Ready for a new perspective on helping your learners build their foundation skills?

**Build it in: How to merge foundation skill development with adult education and training**

Jointly offered by LLN and VET Meeting Place and Vanguard Visions

Learn from 3 facilitators with complimentary expertise in LLN and VET:

- From LLN and VET meeting place:
  - Ann Leske – literacy specialist
  - Chemène Sinson – VET specialist
- With guest presenter Allison Miller – digital learning specialist.

**When & where**

**Friday, August 7th** 9:30 – 4:00pm

**Sydney**  TAFE NSW Sydney Institute Ultimo Campus

- Identify cost-effective and time-efficient ways to build and increase adult foundation skills through your vocational training
- Network with other VET and LLN professionals
- Adult educators – VET, ACE or L&D trainers
- People currently studying any TAE LLN unit or qualification
- ‘Management’ – Anyone in a position to influence foundation skills support systems or strategies

**Register**

llnandvetmeetingplace.wordpress.com/events/

Allison Miller  allison@vanguardvisions.com.au  0400732270

**More info**